). Cells were then exposed to equitoxic with absolute purity. In contrast, in vitro conditions can be readily created in which plasmid DNA is virtually exdoses of SIN-1 or NO • /O 2 and were subsequently analyzed by flow cytometry to quantify fluorescent cells. clusively exposed to either N 2 O 3 or ONOO − . Therefore, the combined approaches of studying chromosomal reAs can be seen in Figure 1D , SIN-1 is clearly recombinogenic, inducing recombination up to w3-fold. It is combination in cells exposed to conditions that favor formation of either N 2 O 3 or ONOO − , and studying plasnoteworthy that induction of recombination by SIN-1 initially increases and then decreases as a function of mid recombination between DNA molecules exposed to conditions that give rise to exclusively N 2 O 3 or dose, an observation that has also been noted by others (e.g., reference [46] ) . Double-strand breaks are known to be potent inducers of homologous recombination, and it has previously been shown that double-strand breaks in plasmids can be repaired by recombining with homologous sequences available on another plasmid [48] . To maximize the sensitivity of the interplasmid assay for detecting damage-induced recombination, we introduced a double-strand break into p⌬5egfp using BamHI (Figure 2A) and measured double-strand break-induced recombination under various conditions. Following extensive optimization, we found that we could increase the sensitivity of the assay to damage-induced recombination by an order of magnitude by cotransfecting damaged p⌬5egfp with a 10-fold molar excess of p⌬3egfp ( Figure 2C ) and by transfecting cells via lipofection, as opposed to using other transfection methods (data not shown). Given that recombination . To determine the optimal dose range, pEGFP was exposed to various concentrations of the damagrequired to achieve maximal expression of the EGFP protein, followed by the inevitable loss of plasmid DNA ing agents and then transfected into mouse cells, and the proportion of fluorescent cells was assessed. The associated with transient transfections. It is also noteworthy that the cells that carry a single copy of the inhighest dose at which no significant inhibition of EGFP expression was observed was then taken as the upper tegrated substrate fluoresce following homologous recombination (which shows that a single copy of an limit for studies of recombination ( Figure 3A 4B and 4D) . Importantly, the same dose of SIN-1 resulted in a similar fold induction in both cell types. For example, exposure to 1 mM SIN-1 induces an w2 fold increase in the frequency of recombination in both cell types, regardless of whether the exposure occurred before or after transfection ( Figures  3B-3D) . Therefore, it does not appear that cellular responses to damage exposure dramatically alter the magnitude of SIN-1-induced interplasmid homologous recombination (despite the differences in toxicity in these cell types at the selected doses). Consistent with the previous analysis of recombination between p⌬5egfp and p⌬3egfp (e.g., Figures 1D and 3 . Topoisomer analysis was performed to quantify single-strand breaks (by direct analysis of damaged plasmids), abasic sites (which were converted to strand breaks using putrescine), and base lesions (which were converted to strand breaks using a combination of purified DNA glycosylases and putrescine). The relative proportions of supercoiled, relaxed, and linear plasmid molecules were then used to calculate the number of DNA lesions (see Experimental Procedures).
An example of an experiment in which the frequency of Fpg-sensitive lesions was estimated is shown in Figure 5A . In the absence of Fpg, with increasing doses of ONOO − , there is a gradual shift from form I (supercoiled DNA) to form II (nicked closed-circular DNA), which reflects the ability of ONOO − to directly induce singlestrand breaks. Plasmid was then digested with purified Fpg glycosylase, which both removes damaged bases and cleaves the backbone via its associated lyase activity [36] . In the case of control undamaged plasmid DNA that was analyzed before and after incubation with Fpg glycosylase ( Figure 5A, lane 1) , there is very little Given that only w15% of the plasmid sequences nation in people. Although exposure to toxic levels of code for EGFP, it is likely that copies of the plasmid most carcinogens is recombinogenic, most humans that harbor undamaged coding sequences are responare not likely to be exposed to high concentrations of sible for the observed EGFP expression. Unexpectedly, these agents. In contrast, inflammation is a widewe found that an even lower number of ONOO − lesions/ spread pathophysiological response in humans, and plasmid inhibited EGFP expression. Following the same it is known to contribute to cancer. Indeed, during inlogic, it seems unlikely that EGFP expression is supflammation, the high levels of reactive oxygen and nipressed by mutagenic damage to coding sequences.
breaks may be converted into double-strand does not accurately reflect conditions during inflammation (the half-life of ONOO − is w50 ms [59]). In contrast breaks during replication, which is likely to contribute to SIN-1-induced recombination at the integrated direct to ONOO
trogen species that are produced by activated macroGiven that linearized plasmid DNA is highly vulnerable phages are highly toxic to neighboring normal cells. to degradation by exonucleases [ 
53, 54], one possibility
The major physiologically relevant reactive nitrogen is that EGFP expression is suppressed due to plasmid species are N 2 O 3 and ONOO − , which are formed when loss, rather than to mutations. Thus, the observations NO • reacts with either oxygen or superoxide, respecthat suppression of EGFP and induction of recombinatively. Here, we have shown that ONOO − is a strong tion go hand in hand for ONOO − and SIN-1, and that recombinogen, whereas N 2 O 3 is relatively weakly re-NO • /O 2 neither suppresses EGFP nor induces recombicombinogenic. Consequently, NO • becomes highly renation, are consistent with a model wherein glycosylcombinogenic specifically under conditions when ases introduce double-strand breaks that both increase superoxide is present, as is the case during inflammathe vulnerability of the DNA to degradation and induce tion. Measurements of ONOO − -induced sister chrohomologous recombination. matid exchange, recombination at a chromosomally One interesting result of these studies was that the integrated direct repeat, and interplasmid recombinarelative recombinogenicity of ONOO − and N 2 O 3 is very tion definitively show that ONOO − -induced lesions are similar in mouse embryonic cells and monkey kidney highly recombinogenic. Taken together, these results cells, regardless of whether the DNA was exposed prior suggest that ONOO − -induced recombinogenic DNA to transfection, or cells were exposed after transfecdamage may play an important role in inflammationtion. However, there are also some subtle differences.
induced cancers. sence of 2#-deoxyoxanosine and presence of abasic sites in DNA exposed to nitric oxide at controlled physiological con
